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Diverse Learners: Research Developed Wiki Project

E4 Wiki Model
Phase

Task

1

Establish/ Create
Begin to research and write about your chosen/ assigned Wiki topic. Keep in mind that
your goal is to synthesize the information and all sources need to be carefully evaluated
based on criteria we develop in class. In this phase, you are expected to focus on
scholarly work such as peer reviewed research or practitioner articles found in library
data bases such ERIC or JSTOR. Summary and synthesis will need to demonstrate
ethical and fair use of cited information as you develop your original work. The
expectation is that you will use a variety of peer reviewed resources and aim for 2-3
well-developed paragraphs. Be sure to cite all resource you include in accurate APA
style.

2

Extend/ Elaborate
After you receive the Wiki entry you will read over the entry and determine what
additional information would be helpful for a practitioner. You will need to find
additional on-line resources such as websites, general publications, and blogs to
continue developing text. Keep in mind that new research must be evaluated based on
criteria we develop in class and your summary and synthesis will need to demonstrate
ethical and fair use of cited information as you develop your original work. Aim for an
additional 2-3 additional paragraphs. If you find information that contradicts
previously posted research, you will need to indicate the discrepancy and begin to draw
conclusions. Be sure to cite all resource you include in accurate APA style.

3

Elaborate/ Embellish
This week, your job is to elaborate on an assigned Wiki entry. After analyzing the
posted information, locate additional media such as YouTube instructional videos,
podcasts, hyperlinks, videos, additional websites, etc. that help to clarify the topic and
link these to the entry. Given the topic of the Wiki and the evaluation criteria we
developed in class, evaluate what sources would best support your topic in this phase of
development. In addition, add graphics (images/ pictures) or create a concept map that
enhances the Wiki entry. Be sure to cite all resource you include in accurate APA
style.

4

Edit
After receiving your editing assignment (your work from phase 1), evaluate the Wiki
entry as a whole unit. Identify the additional resources that were added in the
development process and evaluate their contribution to the project. You will be asked
to assess peers in the context of the ethical and fair use of sources as well as the
effectiveness of their summarization and synthesis of the material. In this editing
phase, you are to change any unclear language, or edit anything that you feel needs to
be changed. You are encouraged to open dialogue with peers who contributed at
various phases of Wiki development. Verify that resources are included using correct
APA style, that there are embedded hyperlinks that are working, and that there are
graphics and/ or videos that support the entry. If the entry is unclear or lacking in any
way, locate other information and add additional notes. Finally, read over the existing
entry and make any necessary changes/ revisions.
Adapted from Thornton, J. 2008
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WIKI Development: Self and Peer Evaluation Rubric
Student Name_____________________________

Phase 1

2

3

(circle one)

Use the following criteria to evaluate your work for each phase of the Wiki development. For phase 1, provide a self
evaluation. For all other phases, complete a rubric for peers who contributed to the topic just prior to you taking over that
topic. Use a separate rubric for each individual involved in the project.
Performance Area

Research
Access &
Evaluation
of Resources

Levels of Skill Development
Beginning
1-2

Developing
3-4

Evaluation of sources is based on
minimal criteria developed in class.

Evaluation of sources is
evaluated on a majority of the
designated criteria developed in
class.

Several sources are not relevant to
the topic.

Most citations do not follow APA
style and are not well-organized.

Ethical Use
Accurate Citations
and Effective Use
of Ideas

Written
Communication
Grammar, Style,
and Flow

Utilized sources are minimally
incorporated into the overall
understanding of the topic.

Multiple issues exist with spelling,
grammar, and/or punctuation.
Revisions are needed.
Headings do not serve to guide the
reader or are not included.

(Phase 3 only)

Fewer than 2 hyperlinks, images,
and/or videos have been correctly
uploaded/ included.

Multimedia
Hyperlinks and
Graphics

Addition of the digital resources
does not add to the overall
understanding of the Wiki content.

Most sources are relevant to the
topic, but may not extend
content knowledge.
Citations follow APA style
with limited errors and are
effectively synthesized into the
overall text
Utilized sources are
incorporated into the overall
understanding of the topic.

Attention has been paid to the
spelling, grammar, and
punctuation, although there are
several errors.
Wiki content is easy to follow
as headings and titles guide the
reader.
More than 2 hyperlinks,
images, and/or videos have
been correctly uploaded/
included.
Addition of the digital
resources adds to the overall
understanding of the Wiki
content.

Total Score
Comments:

Exemplary
5-6
Evaluation of sources is
evaluated on the designated
criteria developed in class.
Sources include essential
knowledge about the topic.

APA style is accurately used
with no formatting errors and
synthesized text supports Wiki
content.
Utilized sources are clearly
incorporated into the overall
context of the Wiki which serves
to extend the readers’
understanding of the topic.
Accurate grammar, spelling, and
punctuation is used.
Ideas are well-organized, and
entries are clear, coherent, and
reader friendly. Headings and
titles facilitate the clarity of the
Wiki.
Multiple Images, videos,
hyperlinks, and/ or graphics are
included.
Addition of the digital resources
clearly enhances the Wiki
development and increases
understanding of the Wiki
content.
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WIKI Research Project: Final Project Rubric
Student Name:________________________ Research Topic:__________________________
Performance
Area

Research
Access &
Evaluation
of Resources

Ethical Use
Accurate
Citations and
Effective Use
of Ideas
Written
Communication
Grammar, Style,
and Flow

Multimedia
Hyperlinks and
Graphics

Creation
Significance,
strength of
information,
appearance,
and engagement

Levels of Skill Development
Beginning
0-2

Developing
3-5

Exemplary
6-8

Evaluation of sources is based on
minimal criteria developed in
class.

Evaluation of sources is evaluated
on a majority of the designated
criteria developed in class.

Evaluation of sources is evaluated
on the designated criteria developed
in class.

Several sources are not relevant
to the topic.

Sources include essential
knowledge about the topic.

Most citations do not follow
APA style and are not wellorganized.

Most sources are relevant to the
topic, but may not extend content
knowledge.
Citations follow APA style with
limited errors and are effectively
synthesized into the overall text

Utilized sources are minimally
incorporated into the overall
understanding of the topic.

Utilized sources are incorporated
into the overall understanding of
the topic.

Multiple issues exist with
spelling, grammar, and/or
punctuation. Revisions are
needed.

Attention has been paid to the
spelling, grammar, and
punctuation, although there are
several errors.

Headings do not serve to guide
the reader or are not included.

Wiki content is easy to follow as
headings and titles guide the
reader.

Ideas are well-organized, and
entries are clear, coherent, and
reader friendly. Headings and
titles facilitate the clarity of the
Wiki.

Fewer than 2 hyperlinks, images,
and/or videos have been
correctly uploaded/ included.

More than 2 hyperlinks, images,
and/or videos have been correctly
uploaded/ included.

Multiple Images, videos,
hyperlinks, and/ or graphics are
included.

Addition of the digital resources
does not add to the overall
understanding of the Wiki
content.

Addition of the digital resources
adds to the overall understanding
of the Wiki content.

Addition of the digital resources
clearly enhances the Wiki
development and increases
understanding of the Wiki content.

Overall significance of the topic
is vague. Sources are weak
and/or not synthesized in the
context of the Wiki.

Significance of the topic is
implied and appropriate sources
are utilized to provide material for
a broader audience.

Overall appearance and design
lacks professionalism and
provides limited audience
engagement.

Track your learning!
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Final Evaluation
Total Score

/ 18
/ 18
/ 24
/ 40
/100

Overall appearance and design
promotes audience engagement in
and learning of the topic.

Comments:

APA style is accurately used with
no formatting errors and
synthesized text supports Wiki
content.
Utilized sources are clearly
incorporated into the overall
context of the Wiki which serves to
extend the readers’ understanding
of the topic.
Accurate grammar, spelling, and
punctuation is used.

Clearly promotes the significance
of the topic and organizes
authoritative sources to effectively
synthesize material for a broader
audience.
Overall appearance and design is
professional and promotes
audience engagement while
extending their understanding of
the topic.

